
HOUSE No. 468
By Mr. Patterson of Worcester, petition of Charles W. Patterson for legislation

relative to authorizing the merger of co-operative banks and savings banks. Banks
and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act authorizing the merger of a co-operative bank and
A SAVINGS bank.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by adding after
2 chapter 167 A the following new chapter;

3
4 Section 1. Definitions. The following words when used
5 in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, shall have
6 the following meanings:
7 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks.
8 “Corporator”, an original incorporator, or a person elected
9 as a corporator of a savings bank as provided by section eight of

10 chapter one hundred and sixty-eight.
|1 “Shareholder”, a depositor or holder of any shares or ac-
-12 counts referred to in section thirteen of chapter one hundred and
13 seventy.
14 “Co-operative bank”, a co-operative bank incorporated as
15 such in this commonwealth.
16 “Savings bank”, a savings bank or institution for savings
17 incorporated as such in this commonwealth.
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18 “Corporation”, a co-operative bank, savings bank or institu-
-19 tion for savings.
20 Section 2. With the written permission of the commis-
-21 sioner, and under such conditions as he may approve, a co-
-22 operative bank and a savings bank to which this chapter applies,
23 may merge into a single corporation under the charter of either
24 the co-operative bank or savings bank; provided, that such
25 merger shall have been approved by a two-thirds vote of the^
26 directors of the co-operative bank and by a vote of at least?
27 two thirds of those shareholders present, qualified to vote and
28 voting, at a meeting duly called for such purpose; and by a
29 two-thirds vote of the trustees of the savings bank and by a
30 vote of at least two thirds of its corporators present and voting
31 at a meeting duly called for such purpose. Notice of the meeting
32 called for such purpose containing a statement of the time, place
33 and purpose and setting forth the terms and conditions of the
34 merger agreed upon and as tentatively approved by the com-
-35 missioner shall be sent by the clerk of the co-operative bank
36 to each shareholder and by the clerk of the savings bank to
37 each corporator by mail, postage prepaid, at least thirty days
38 before each meeting. Notice of each meeting shall be pub-
-39 lished once a week for three successive weeks in one or more
40 newspapers in the town in which the main office of each cor-
-41 poration is situated but if there be no such newspaper then one
42 published in the county where the town is situated, the last
43 publication to be at least five days before the meeting. A cer-
-44 tificate under the hands of the presidents, clerks or other duly
45 organized officers of said corporations, setting forth that each
46 said corporation, respectively, has complied with all the require-
-47 ments of this section, shall be submitted to the commissioner,
48 who, if he shall approve such merger, shall endorse his approval
49 on such certificate and thereupon such merger shall become
50 effective. ft
51 Section 3. (a) Where the continuing bank is a co-operative
52 bank, the deposit accounts of the savings bank shall become
53 savings share accounts in the co-operative bank; provided,
54 that where such deposit accounts at the time of the merger
55 exceed the limits on share accounts as set forth in chapter one
56 hundred and seventy such limitations shall not appty to such
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57 accounts; and, provided further, that such accounts shall not
58 thereafter be increased beyond the excess holdings permitted
59 hereby.
60 (5) Where the continuing corporation is a savings bank, the
61 shares and accounts of the co-operative bank shall become deposit
62 accounts in the savings bank; provided, that where shares and
63 accounts at the time of the merger exceed the limits on deposit
64 accounts as set forth in chapter one hundred and sixty-eight
*5 such limitations shall not apply to such shares and accounts;
66 and, provided further, that such accounts shall not thereafter
67 be increased beyond the excess holdings permitted hereby.
68 Prior to the transfer of serial share accounts to the savings
69 bank each such account shall have allotted to it its share value
70 of the profits capital account.
71 Section 4- Subject to such conditions as the commissioner
72 may approve, and with his written permission, the office of the
73 discontinuing corporation may be maintained as a branch office
74 of the continuing corporation, if the respective main offices of
75 both corporations are in the same town, and if such main offices
76 are in different towns only where there are no other savings
77 bank facilities if the continuing corporation is a savings bank or
78 where there are no other co-operative bank facilities if the con-
-79 tinuing corporation is a co-operative bank.
80 Section 5. The corporate existence of the corporation merged
81 into the continuing corporation shall be discontinued. All
82 and singular the rights, privileges and franchises of each dis-
-83 continuing corporation and its right, title and interest to all
84 property of whatever kind, whether real, personal or mixed,
85 and things in action, and every right, privilege, interest or asset
86 of conceivable value or benefit then existing which would inure
87 to it if not merged hereunder, shall be deemed fully and finally,
88 and without any right of reversion, transferred to or vested in
89 the continuing corporation, without further act or deed, and
90 such continuing corporation shall have and hold the same in its
91 own right as fully as if the same were possessed and held by the
92 discontinuing corporation from which it was, by operation of
93 the provisions hereof, transferred.
94 Section 6. A discontinuing corporation’s rights, obligations
95 and relations to any depositor, shareholder, creditor, trustee or
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96 beneficiary of any trust, or other person, as of the effective date
97 of the merger, shall remain unimpaired, and the continuing
98 corporation shall, by the merger, succeed to all such relations,
99 obligations and liabilities, as though it had itself assumed the

100 relation or incurred the obligation or liability; and its liabilities
101 and obligations to creditors existing for any cause whatsoever
102 shall not be impaired by the merger; nor shall any obligation or
103 liability of any depositor or shareholder in any such corporation,
104 continuing or discontinuing, which is a party to the merger, bo
105 affected by any such merger but such obligations and liabilities
106 shall continue as fully and to the same extent as the same
107 existed before the merger, subject, however, to the applicable
108 provisions of section three.
109 Section 7. A pending action or other judicial proceeding to
110 which either of the corporations is a party shall not be deemed
111 to have abated nor to have discontinued by reason of the merger,
112 but may be prosecuted to final judgment, order or decree in the
113 same manner as if the merger had not been made; or the continu-
-114 ing corporation may be substituted as a party to any such action
115 or proceeding to which the discontinuing corporation was a
116 party, and any judgment, order or decree may be rendered for
117 or against the continuing corporation that might have been
118 rendered for or against such discontinuing corporation if merger
119 had not occurred.
120 Section 8. After such merger, a foreclosure of a mortgage
121 begun by the discontinuing corporation may be completed by
122 the continuing corporation, and publication begun by the dis-
-123 continuing corporation may be continued in the name of the dis-
-124 continuing corporation. Any certificate of possession, affidavit
125 of sale or foreclosure deed relative to such foreclosure shall be
126 executed by the proper officers in behalf of whichever of such
127 corporations actually took possession or made the sale, but any
128 such instrument executed in behalf of the continuing corpora-0
129 tion shall recite that it is the successor of the discontinuing
130 corporation which commenced the foreclosure.
131 Section 9. (a) Where the continuing corporation is a co-
-132 operative bank, the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc. shall,
133 within thirty days from the effective date of the merger, pay to
134 said corporation from the liquidity fund, in cash, an amount
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135 equal to all assessments paid by the discontinuing savings bank
pursuant to the provisions of section four of chapter forty-four
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, as amended,
less a sum represented by amounts already repaid to such bank;
provided, that no part of the surplus, undivided profits or other
reserves held by the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc. in said
liquidity fund shall be paid to said corporation.

136
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(b ) Where the continuing corporation is a savings bank, the
Co-operative Central Bank shall, within thirty days from the
effective date of the merger, pay to said corporation from the
reserve fund, in cash, an amount equal to all assessments paid by
the discontinuing co-operative bank pursuant to the provisions of
section six of chapter forty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-two, as amended, provided that no part of the surplus,
undivided profits or other reserves held by the Co-operative
Central Bank in said reserve fund shall be paid to said cor-
poration.
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(c) Within such time and in such amounts as the commis-
sioner may approve (1) the continuing corporation where a
co-operative bank, shall pay into the reserve fund of the Co-
operative Central Bank an amount of money sufficient to bring
the ratio of its deposits in said fund up to the average of the
deposits of all co-operative banks in such fund; (2) the con-
tinuing corporation where a savings bank, shall pay into the
liquidity fund of the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., an
amount of money sufficient to bring the ratio of its deposits in
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said fund up to the average of the deposits of all savings banks
in said fund.
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Section 10. Where both the continuing corporation and the
discontinuing corporation are members of a retirement associa-
tion as described in either section seventy-four of chapter one
hundred and sixty-eight or section fifty-one of chapter one hun-
dred and seventy the accumulated funds contributed into such
association by and for any employee member by the discon-
tinuing corporation shall be transferred to the retirement asso-
ciation of which the continuing corporation and its employees
are members. Respective rights, if any, to such funds shall be
retained by employee members and the continuing corporation
shall acquire such rights, if any, as the discontinuing corpora-
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174 tion had prior to the merger. Where the discontinuing corpora-
-175 tion is not a member of a retirement association its employees
176 who become employed by the continuing corporation shall be
177 eligible for membership in the retirement association, if any,
178 of which the continuing corporation and its employees are
179 members.
180 Section 11. The provisions of section ten of chapter oue hun-
-181 dred and sixty-eight limiting the number of trustees of a sav-
-182 ings bank and the provisions of section eight of chapter one
183 hundred and seventy limiting the number of directors of a co-
-184 operative bank shall not apply to the continuing corporation.
185 Section 12. The provisions of this chapter shall apply only
186 when (1) the corporation to be discontinued has deposit or share
187 liabilities of not more than three million dollars, and (2) the
188 corporation to be discontinued is located in the town, or con-
-189 tiguous town in the same county, where the main office of the
190 continuing corporation is situated.
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